Antagonists of epithelial chloride channels inhibit cAMP synthesis.
In past studies we observed that the chloride channel blocker, diphenylamine-2-carboxylate (DPC) and chemically related drugs (Hoechst compounds 131, 143, 144) inhibited cAMP formation in mouse pituitary tumor cells. The object of this study was to determine whether these drugs inhibited chloride transport in human T-84 colonic carcinoma cells through an effect on cAMP metabolism. Chloride secretion (measured as 125I efflux from isotope-preloaded cells) was stimulated in a concentration-dependent manner by vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP) (EC50 = 1.5 x 10(-10) M) which similarly increased cAMP synthesis (EC50 = 1.6 x 10(-8) M). The cAMP response to VIP was inhibited 17, 52, 55, and 78% maximally by DPC and compounds 144, 143, and 131, respectively. In untreated T-84 cells, 125I secretion fell by 66% after 3 min; VIP (10(-7) M) increased secretion about fivefold over the same period. Both basal and VIP-stimulated 125I secretion were inhibited up to 60% by compound 131. Pretreatment of cells with pertussis toxin did not attenuate the inhibitory effect of channel blockers on either VIP-stimulated cAMP synthesis or 125I secretion. The cationophore, A-23187, which had no effect on cAMP formation, and 8-Br-cAMP both stimulated 125I secretion from T-84 cells. These secretory responses were inhibited by compound 131. The mechanism by which phenylanthranilic acids antagonize cAMP synthesis and its significance is not known; however, the data suggest that this family of drugs may inhibit chloride transport by both cAMP-dependent and independent mechanisms.